Budget impact of somatostatin analogs as treatment for metastatic gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors in US hospitals
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Objective: With the introduction of new therapies, hospitals have to plan spending limited resources in a cost-effective manner. To assist in identifying the optimal treatment for patients with locally advanced or metastatic gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors, budget impact modeling was used to estimate the financial implications of adoption and diffusion of somatostatin analogs (SSAs).

Patients and methods: A hypothetical cohort of 500 gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumor patients was assessed in an economic model, with the proportion with metastatic disease treated with an SSA estimated using published data. Drug acquisition, preparation, and administration costs were based on national pricing databases and published literature. Octreotide dosing was based on published estimates of real-world data, whereas for lanreotide, real-world dosing was unavailable and we therefore used the highest indicated dosing. Alternative scenarios reflecting the proportion of patients receiving lanreotide or octreotide were considered to estimate the incremental budget impact to the hospital.

Results: In the base case, 313 of the initial 500 gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumor patients were treated with an SSA. The model-predicted per-patient cost was US$83,473 for lanreotide and US$89,673 for octreotide. With a hypothetical increase in lanreotide utilization from 5% to 30% of this population, the annual model-projected hospital costs decreased by US$488,615. When varying the inputs in one-way sensitivity analyses, the results were most sensitive to changes in dosing assumptions.

Conclusion: Results suggest that factors beyond drug acquisition cost can influence the budget impact to a hospital. When considering preparation and administration time, and real-world dosing, use of lanreotide has the potential to reduce health care expenditures associated with metastatic gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumor treatments.
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Introduction

Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors (GEP-NETs) are rare neoplasms that originate from the secretory cells of the neuroendocrine system.¹² Recent analyses have suggested that the incidence of neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) is increasing and that the prevalence of NETs in the USA may exceed 100,000.³⁴ While there is no single treatment algorithm that is used universally, surgical procedures are typically performed for curative purposes. In patients for whom surgery is not possible, palliative options, including somatostatin analogs (SSAs), are used to reduce tumor burden in locally advanced and metastatic gastrointestinal neuroendocrine tumors and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors.⁵ Lanreotide depot (Somatuline Depot), an SSA, is currently
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approved in the USA to improve progression-free survival (PFS) for adult patients with unresectable, well or moderately differentiated, locally advanced or metastatic GEP-NETs. Another SSA used in this patient population is octreotide long-acting release (Sandostatin LAR), which is US Food and Drug Administration approved to treat severe diarrhea/flushing episodes associated with metastatic carcinoid tumors. These agents were assessed in two double-blind, placebo-controlled trials: the PROMID study for octreotide LAR and the CLARINET trial for lanreotide depot. CLARINET was an international study across 14 countries that enrolled 204 patients with tumors originating from the midgut, as well as those with tumors originating in the pancreas and hindgut. PROMID was conducted in Germany and included 85 patients with NETs originating in the midgut and those with unknown tumor origin but suspected to be from the midgut. Both SSAs were assessed at their maximum recommended doses in the USA, 120 mg lanreotide and 30 mg octreotide injections, each administered once every 4 weeks. Both trials found statistically significant differences in the hazard ratio for progression or death for the SSAs compared to placebo. At the conclusion of the CLARINET trial, median PFS for patients treated with placebo was 18.0 months, while the median PFS for patients receiving lanreotide was not reached at 96 weeks. During the CLARINET open-label extension study, the median PFS for lanreotide was reached and estimated to be 32.8 months. The extension study also found fewer adverse events than during the core study for lanreotide patients, suggesting favorable long-term safety and tolerability. Those who survived through the conclusion of the PROMID study were further monitored, although treatment was left to the discretion of the local investigators and crossover was allowed. During this follow-up period, the overall survival was similar in patients receiving octreotide LAR (84.7 months) or placebo (83.7 months). Both lanreotide depot and octreotide LAR are included in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network treatment consensus guidelines and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network compendium. Therefore, a comparison of these two agents as treatments for GEP-NET patients is necessary despite differences in indications.

Increasing health care costs are well documented, and efforts to control costs are underway. In all disease areas, and especially in oncology, clinical decision makers face competing demands for limited resources and must determine methods for choosing optimal treatments for their patients. One consideration in this choice of pharmacologic interventions is evaluation of product acquisition and overall treatment costs. The focus on the cost of care goes beyond the costs incurred by health care payers, as a shift in payment landscape has led to changes where now providers and hospital systems also take on risk and are incentivized to control expenditures. Although the bottom line impact on a hospital system includes both the resources utilized and the corresponding reimbursement, these are often considered independently. In most scenarios, hospitals aim to decrease costs regardless of reimbursement environment, with the objective of increasing the efficiency and decreasing the overall costs to ensure optimal and successful delivery of care to patients.

Budget impact modeling is one method used to evaluate the cost of health care delivery. In such analyses, relevant costs for treating a given disease are incorporated into a mathematical model, and outcomes are assessed when varying allocation of patients across treatments. Budget impact models may consider factors that would impact the financial implications of treatment choice and predict health expenditures for a given disease over a finite period without considering explicit assumptions regarding the efficacy or safety beyond the financial impact of these important clinical outcomes. Results are beneficial in understanding how different factors impact overall costs and provide one piece of information to aid in allocating resources effectively and efficiently.

In treating metastatic GEP-NET (mGEP-NET) patients, the financial impact of treatment choice is unclear. There is significant variation in real-world dosing of SSAs, the injection method and success rate differ between treatments, and there are differences in preparation and administration time required for each therapy. This analysis of the overall costs of different SSAs will help institutional and hospital decision makers better identify potential sources of cost savings and efficiency.

**Patients and methods**

**Overview**

An economic model was developed to estimate the budget impact of treating patients with mGEP-NETs using SSAs. The model compared two scenarios, the first scenario reflective of a hypothetical baseline utilization of lanreotide or octreotide and then an alternative scenario based on a hypothetical shift in utilization. Model inputs consisted of population data, relevant costs, and treatment utilization. The model assessed patients over a 1-year period, and outcomes included annual costs to a hospital system and the average cost per treated patient. The model schematic is shown in Figure 1.

**Model inputs**

The model included the following categories of inputs: population and epidemiologic estimates, product acquisition...
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Figure 1 Model schematic.
Notes: The model schematic shows the flow of patients through the model for the two scenarios. In each scenario, those eligible for somatostatin analogs are treated with either lanreotide or octreotide. For each treatment, patients accrue costs based on the product acquisition and administration costs, which take into account dosing and the impact of failed injections. Total costs are estimated for each scenario, and compared to assess the costs of shifting utilization.
Abbreviation: GEP-NETs, gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors.

Table 1 Model population and cost parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility size (# GEP-NET patients)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Assumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of GEP-NET patients with metastatic disease</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>[17]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of metastatic GEP-NET patients eligible for SSA</td>
<td>78.2%</td>
<td>[21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanreotide acquisition costs, mg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>US$4,087</td>
<td>[22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>US$5,443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>US$6,421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octreotide acquisition costs, mg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>US$2,831</td>
<td>[22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>US$3,709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>US$5,554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation and mixing cost (per injection)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanreotide</td>
<td>US$0.83</td>
<td>[31, 32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octreotide</td>
<td>US$4.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Acquisition costs based on WAC as of 01/24/2017.
Abbreviations: GEP-NET, gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumor; SSA, somatostatin analog; WAC, wholesale acquisition costs.

Budget impact of somatostatin analogs and preparation/mixing costs, and product utilization. Inputs were based on published literature and pricing databases to the extent possible, and supplemented with market share data and expert opinion.

To estimate the financial impact for a hospital system or oncology department, we identified the expected number of patients eligible for treatment with an SSA at such facilities. To do so, we made an initial assumption that the facility would treat 500 GEP-NET patients annually. Of these, the patients included in the model were limited to those with metastatic disease and eligible for treatment with an SSA. A previously published US analysis found 80% of GEP-NET patients to be metastatic, a proportion similar to more recent estimates from outside the USA. Of these patients, it was assumed that 78% would be eligible for treatment with an SSA, based on a previously conducted US-based survey of physicians.

Costs considered in the model included those related to product acquisition as well as preparation and mixing (Table 1). Product acquisition costs were calculated based on wholesale acquisition costs as of January 2017. Lanreotide depot is available in single-use, prefilled syringes of 60, 90, and 120 mg, and octreotide LAR is sold as single-use kits of 10, 20, and 30 mg that require reconstitution. Multiple sources suggest that many patients receive above-indication dosing of octreotide, and this was incorporated as a base case assumption in the model. Because the maximum package size is 30 mg, we assumed that patients receiving above maximum doses were administered a single injection...
of two 20 mg kits (for a 40 mg injection) or a single injection using two 30 mg kits (for a 60 mg injection). To incorporate the time cost of preparing, mixing, and administering each product, we used publicly available wage rates and multiplied them by a published observational study of time spent preparing each product. It was assumed that a nurse practitioner would be preparing and administering injections, and we therefore used a wage rate from May 2014 for such a nurse in a specialty hospital. Time estimates were 329 seconds per product, we used publicly available wage rates and multiplied them by a published observational study of time spent preparing each product. It was assumed that a nurse practitioner would be preparing and administering injections, and we therefore used a wage rate from May 2014 for such a nurse in a specialty hospital. Time estimates were 329 seconds per injection for octreotide and 66 seconds for lanreotide, with differences due to additional efforts for octreotide because it requires reconstitution.32

To estimate the total costs for the hospital system, the costs per treated patient were multiplied by the number of patients receiving each dose for both products across the two scenarios. In the first scenario, 5% of patients received lanreotide and 95% of patients received octreotide, based on an unpublished claims analysis of US patients from 2008 to 2010. An alternative scenario assumed a hypothetical shift in utilization, leading to 30% of patients receiving lanreotide and 70% receiving octreotide. In both scenarios, the same amount of each product and frequency of injection was used. For lanreotide, currently, there are no studies in the USA reporting utilization beyond the maximum indicated dose of 120 mg every 4 weeks; therefore, it was assumed all patients were treated in this manner. For octreotide, while the maximum indicated dose is 30 mg every 4 weeks, multiple sources report a significant portion of patients receiving either higher doses or more frequent injections. Based on a previously published assessment of seven National Comprehensive Cancer Network treatment centers, it was assumed that 64% of patients received the maximum dose of 30 mg every 4 weeks, while 36% of patients received octreotide either more frequently or at a higher dose.29,25–30 Based on a previously published assessment of seven National Comprehensive Cancer Network treatment centers, it was assumed that 64% of patients received the maximum dose of 30 mg every 4 weeks, while 36% of patients received octreotide either more frequently or at a higher dose.29,25–30 Specifically, 18% were treated with octreotide at either 40 or 60 mg every 4 weeks and 18% received injections once every 3 weeks or once every 2 weeks.30 Product utilization parameters are shown in Table 2.

### Analyses

In the base case, we assessed the costs of treating patients with either SSA treatment. These results were presented in terms of the total cost per treated patient, and divided between those related to product acquisition and those related to preparation and mixing. We also calculated the financial implications of a shift in utilization of products between the initial scenario and the alternative scenario, to show the incremental cost of an increase in lanreotide utilization. In sensitivity analyses, key parameters were varied to assess the impact on model outcomes. Additionally, a scenario analysis was conducted to explore the impact of injection failure. In the base case, it was assumed there was no financial impact of injection failure. However, in this scenario, we assumed that 25% of octreotide injections did not reach the intramuscular level, based on findings from a quality improvement study conducted at MD Anderson with trained health care providers, and in those cases, we assumed a repeat injection was needed.

### Results

#### Base case

In the base case analysis, the model predicted that each patient treated with lanreotide would accrue an annual cost of US$83,473, compared to US$89,673 for octreotide. The current practice patterns, which indicate a mix of 5% of patients receiving lanreotide and 95% of patients receiving octreotide, would result in annual costs of US$27,970,455 for a hospital with 500 GEP-NET patients. With a shift in utilization leading to 30% of patients receiving lanreotide and 70% receiving octreotide, this cost decreased to US$27,481,840, resulting in cost savings of US$488,615. While the magnitude of cost savings will depend on the proportion of patients shifting treatment, there was a linear relationship between increasing lanreotide utilization and reducing costs. Cost savings for lanreotide were driven both by the difference in product acquisition costs between products at commonly used doses

### Table 2 Product utilization parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Utilization by product</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial scenario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanreotide</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octreotide</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison scenario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanreotide</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>Assumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octreotide</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dosing by product</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanreotide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–90 mg</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 mg</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octreotide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–20 mg</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 mg</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 mg</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 mg</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 mg</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

aDosing equivalent across scenarios. bAmong patients receiving >30 mg injections, 14% received 40 mg delivered as two 20 mg injections and 4% received 60 mg administered as two 30 mg injections. cAmong patients receiving octreotide more frequently than once every 4 weeks, 3% received injections once every 3 weeks and 7% received injections every 2 weeks. dAmong patients receiving >30 mg more frequently than once every 4 weeks, 6% received 40 mg every 3 weeks and 2% received 60 mg every 3 weeks.
as well as the reduction in preparation and mixing costs with lanreotide. Base case results are presented in Table 3.

Sensitivity analyses
In one-way sensitivity analyses examining uncertainty in each parameter individually, we found that the results were most sensitive to assumptions related to proportion of patients receiving above-indication dosing of octreotide and the acquisition costs of the two products. When it was assumed that all patients on octreotide received a single 30 mg injection every 4 weeks, the model predicted that a shift in utilization would result in an increase in costs of US$878,489. If the proportion of octreotide patients with above-indicated dosing increased from the base case value of 36%–50%, the decrease in costs with additional lanreotide treatment was US$1,030,874. When the proportion of octreotide patients receiving above-indicated dosing was 23%, the two scenarios were roughly equivalent. When varying the acquisition costs of lanreotide ±20%, the budgetary impact with a shift in utilization ranged from a savings of US$1,365,746 to a cost increase of US$17,465 per treated patient.

Scenario analysis
When considering the possibility of intramuscular injection failure, as is possible with octreotide but not lanreotide which is administered via deep subcutaneous injection, we found that at 25% failure and assuming a repeat injection upon failure, the cost saving with a shift in utilization was US$2,242,876. If the failure rate was half of the published value, or 12.5%, the savings with increased lanreotide utilization was US$1,365,746 for the hospital, or US$17,465 per treated patient.

Discussion
In this model-based analysis, we found that increasing utilization of lanreotide would result in cost savings to the hospital system. While the base case result of US$488,615 in savings was based on a specific shift from 5% to 30% utilization of lanreotide within a hospital with 500 GEP-NET patients, the more general finding was that any shift toward higher lanreotide use would reduce expenditures. When comparing agents at the highest indicated dose, lanreotide is more

### Table 3 Base case results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Annual hospital costs</th>
<th>Cost per treated patient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initial scenario</td>
<td>Comparison scenario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>US$27,970,455</td>
<td>US$27,481,840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Current utilization defined as market share today, and comparison scenario defined as a hypothetical change in market share.
- Costs include medications, administration, and mixing.
- Difference reflects the change in total costs between the baseline and the comparator year. A negative number denotes a cost savings in comparator year.

**Figure 2** Sensitivity analysis results: tornado diagram.

**Notes:** The sensitivity analysis tornado diagram indicates the impact of parameter uncertainty on the model outcomes. Each horizontal bar shows the range of differences in costs of the comparator scenario compared with the status quo scenario when varying a given parameter by ±20%. As depicted, the parameter with the greatest impact on model results was product acquisition costs, followed by the proportion of patients getting above-indicated dosing of octreotide.
expensive than octreotide. However, these results demonstrate the financial impact of real-world utilization that would be expected in clinical practice. These insights are especially relevant, given the increases in GEP-NET prevalence due to higher diagnoses rates and relatively long survival.

One area in which further research could be beneficial would be the implications of failed intramuscular injections. A key difference between the two products is that lanreotide is injected subcutaneously, whereas octreotide requires glucostal intramuscular injection. A previous analysis has shown, within a controlled study setting, that quality improvement initiatives can improve the success rate of intramuscular injections from 52% to 75%.33 However, even after such a training program, a quarter of intramuscular injections did not result in successful delivery of medication. The finding that intramuscular injections frequently do not reach the muscular level has also been reported across other disease areas, especially in obese patients.34–37 This issue is of increasing importance as obesity rates in the USA rise. The real-world impact of these failed doses is not completely understood, but it is hypothesized that they could lead to either more frequent or higher dose injections, repeat injections at a later time point, or a decrease in efficacy if the failed injection was not identified; all of these consequences have the potential to pose an incremental budget impact. In sensitivity analyses, we assessed the impact of the failed injections resulting in repeated injections, either at each instance or in 50% of cases. In both of these scenarios, the cost implications were significant and resulted in higher cost savings with lanreotide use.

Another factor that was found in the model to be influential was the dosing of each product in the real world. Currently, there is a lack of evidence from the USA of lanreotide being used above indication in mGEP-NET patients, though further investigation would help confirm this assumption. Outside the USA, there is some limited evidence of lanreotide being used more frequently than every 4 weeks; however, the implications are unclear, given that the treatment practices can differ greatly between settings. A survey of 110 Italian oncologists reported that lanreotide was primarily used at a maximum of 120 mg; however, 43% recalled using it more frequently than once every 4 weeks. However, the same survey found that 63% used octreotide more frequently than once every 4 weeks.38 A retrospective study of 118 Italian patients reported that 18% of patients received high-frequency SSA, with 15 of these patients treated with octreotide and six receiving lanreotide, but the proportions among the original 118 patients were not reported.39 An observational study of 273 patients across eight European countries who received lanreotide reported that 98% received doses between 60 and 120 mg and 93% received injections every 4 weeks. The dosing for the small proportion not following US-indicated dosing was not described.40 Additionally, a case study from Belgium reported on a single patient who received lanreotide every 2 weeks.41 For octreotide, many studies report patients receiving either more frequent or higher dose injections.20,21,25–30 Whether this is to compensate for failed injections or to maintain the desired level of efficacy in treatment-experienced patients is unclear; however, to gain a full understanding of the economic implications of product use, this could be explored and analyzed further. Additionally, a recent Phase III trial of a new SSA considered octreotide 60 mg every 4 weeks, or twice the indicated dose, suggesting those researchers felt that 60 mg of octreotide was an appropriate dose to consider in practice.32 It is also important to note that there is no data to suggest that lanreotide depot 120 mg is equivalent to 30 mg of octreotide LAR. Octreotide LAR is approved in some countries at a higher dose (40 mg).41

As an additional differentiating factor between treatments, the efforts required to prepare and administer octreotide exceed those for lanreotide. While lanreotide is packaged as individual, prefilled syringes, octreotide preparation involves reconstituting the product, waiting for it to be ready, and administering within a set amount of time. This increase in the amount of active provider time necessary to treat a single patient has been incorporated into the analysis based on insights from a controlled setting,32 but no time and motion study has been conducted in the real-world setting to identify the true time demands in clinical practice. The time costs may be underestimated, as preparation of octreotide also requires up to an hour of waiting between being mixed and being injected, whereas it is recommended that lanreotide should be left at room temperature for 30 minutes, neither of which are included in preparation time estimates used.21,24 In the current context of care delivery, there is a nursing shortage and competing demands for those responsible for providing care. While it is unclear as to the extent clinical practice is prioritizing therapies that reduce provider time, it would be a method of increasing hospital throughput and/or reducing the burden on nurses.

This analysis should be considered as one source of information among other similar studies. A cost-minimization study presented at North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society (NANETS) 2014 compared lanreotide and octreotide in patients with mGEP-NETs.44 Typically, in cost-effectiveness analyses, clinical data will be based on head-to-head clinical trials or indirect treatment comparisons will be conducted, to ensure a fair comparison is being made.
In that analysis, the authors used results from the ELECT study,\(^6,9\) which only investigated lanreotide, to reflect symptom control for both agents, while the PROMID study,\(^6,9\) which only investigated octreotide, was used for the antitumor efficacy of both products. In that analysis, the two products were assumed to have equivalent efficacy without the rigor of a head-to-head study or a formal treatment comparison using published data, and it essentially was a cost-minimization analysis when comparing products at indicated doses. With these assumptions, this prior analysis found that use of lanreotide increased costs over a 3-year period and for the lifetime of patients. Another key difference between that study and the model described in this manuscript is the assumptions around utilization, including real-world dosing of SSAs. While the NANETS presentation assumed all patients received indicated doses of octreotide, we incorporated real-world utilization data to better reflect the expenditures expected in the USA.

Although we followed best practices in budget impact modeling and carefully selected the data to include, results should be considered in light of the limitations. Due to a lack of published data on real-world lanreotide utilization, we assumed that all patients receive the maximum indicated dose. While it is possible that some patients may receive above-indicated doses of lanreotide, there have not been published data indicating real-world use of >120 mg in the USA. As mentioned previously, there is uncertainty on the downstream economic implications of intramuscular injection failure. In the base case analysis, we did not consider the possibility of unsuccessful octreotide injections; however, this was explored in scenario analyses and found to influence costs. As was the case with the previous analysis from NANETS comparing the cost-effectiveness of these two products, the lack of head-to-head trials comparing efficacy measures prevented consideration of clinical benefits differing between treatments. Additionally, differences in patient populations between the PROMID\(^6,9\) and CLARINET\(^8\) trials prohibited indirect comparisons. The lack of data on comparative effectiveness prevented consideration of differential costs based on treatment response, or costs that could be accrued following SSA discontinuation. Without evidence of clinical superiority, the choice of treatments becomes primarily based on costs. We conducted the analysis from the hospital perspective, such that indirect costs borne by the patient, such as time, transportation, and productivity losses, were not considered. We did not consider the differences between subgroups of mGEP-NET patients, for example, by functional status or the site of tumor origin; however, this would be an area for further investigation in the future. If such research indicates that there are patients who can be identified a priori as being more likely to benefit from a specific therapy, this method of practicing personalized medicine should be undertaken. We only considered the branded versions of these therapies, and if biologic equivalents become available and widely used, the financial impact should be reassessed. Additionally, varying the acquisition costs of each product was found to have a large impact on model results. As pricing negotiations can shift the drug costs to hospitals, the results of sensitivity analyses should be considered in cases where facilities face lower costs, and negotiations related to drug pricing would be a method of reducing overall treatment costs. Both products can also be used for other indications, for example, acromegaly; however, this study only examined the cost consequences of treatment choice for GEP-NET patients.

**Conclusion**

In oncology treatment, there is increasing concern over the cost of providing care while striving to get the most cost-effective and disease controlling regimen to the patient. Because of this impetus to consider the value of products and allocate the resources efficiently, different groups including American Society of Clinical Oncology have been developing tools to help compare products and assess new technologies. These types of budget impact analyses can help provide insights into the full cost of treatment choice, beyond a simple comparison of acquisition costs at the indicated dosing. There is a lack of published evidence on the expected resource utilization in the real world with mGEP-NET treatments. The finding that increased utilization of lanreotide can reduce costs could be beneficial to payers, hospital systems, clinicians, and others concerned about the cost of care for mGEP-NET patients.
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